minutes of a meeting of st. matthew’s, oxhey pcc
held on tuesday 10th february 2004

Present: The Reverend David Shepherd, Bob Best, Sally Best, Phyllis Boskey, Nick Bugg, Judith Carter, George Dodd, Chris Gear, Marilyn Gerry, Richard Leese, Pat Parks, John Powell, Colin Richards, Ernie Rosson, Margaret Tabor, Roger Tabor
Apologies: Veronica Baxter, Elizabeth Benger, Pip Leese, Peter Gladstone, Penny Kay.

1. Minutes:
The minutes of the meeting held on 25th November 2003 were agreed as a true and accurate record and signed by the Chairman.

2. Matters Arising:
None.

3. CORRESPONDENCE:
Access phase 2 – Graeme Hadden of VB Johnson (Chartered Surveyors) wrote on the 5th February 2004 with rough estimates (a copy of his letter was given to each member). Subject to more detailed design work and exclusive of professional fees & VAT these were:
Disability access:	 £31,000
Vestry refurbishment:	 £40,000
Colin Richards would arrange a meeting between Mr Hadden and Standing Committee.

4. REPORTS:
Deanery Synod Meeting - distributed with the agenda.

5.	LINKS WITH BUSHEY & OXHEY METHODISTS (B&OM):
Fr David asked to record our thanks for everyone who worked to make the Covenant Service such a success, especially The Social Committee. An article about the service appeared in the Watford Observer and copy will be sent to Seeround, the Diocesan newsletter.
We have invited B&OM to our pancake party on Shrove Tuesday.
On Trinity Sunday 22nd May 2005, B&OM have invited us to their Centenary Service  We celebrate our 125th year in the autumn of 2005 and so there is an opportunity to extend the celebrations.
Marilyn Gerry reported on how we might start to combine our communications. We were rethinking our connect magazine. Those parts of connect that aimed at outreach and publicising forward events have now largely been superseded by the new website. However we still need space in a paper publication for longer and more thoughtful content. B&OM have a monthly magazine The Link and B&OM Stewards were meeting on the night of our PCC meeting to discuss whether to agree how to take this further. We would probably propose a quarterly insert of our material in the Link.



6.	FINANCE: 
The meeting considered the motion "The PCC delegates authority to the Standing Committee to spend  up to £1,000 while acting on behalf of the PCC between council meetings." An amendment was proposed by Roger Tabor that it should read: "The PCC delegates authority to the Standing Committee to commit expenditure of  up to £1,000 while acting on behalf of the PCC between council meetings." The amended motion, proposed by Ernie Rosson and seconded by Roger Tabor, was passed with one abstention.
The Annual Parish Meeting may have to be postponed if the accounts are not ready in time, but it was agreed that the original date would stay for the time being.

7.	 QUINQUENNIAL INSPECTION:
Vincent Caldwell had been contacted by the Diocese and asked to carry out the Inspection. After brief discussions, it was agreed that he would continue to carry it out.

8.	DATE FOR WORSHIP COMMITTEE:
The next meeting will be on Thursday 4th March at 8pm in the Vicarage.

9.	DISCUSSION OF DEANERY PLAN
The meeting divided into 4 groups to discuss the plan as follows:
Group A (Leader Sally Best): The Parishes of the Deanery
Group B (Leader Marilyn Gerry): Specialist & Sector Ministry
Group C (Leader Colin Richards): The Deanery as a Forum and a place of Training & Support
Group D (Leader Roger Tabor): Collaboration & Mission
Each leader reported back at the end of the session. Each was to send a copy of their notes to Fr David to send on to the Deanery.
It was proposed that Standing Committee should meet to look in more depth at the implications of the Plan for St Matthew's.

10.	ANY OTHER BUSINESS:
Margaret Tabor asked for help for the Bishop's Art Lecture in March. Colin Richards agreed to provide a poster.

11.	Date of Next Meeting: Annual Parish Meeting 28th March 2004.

The meeting closed with the sharing of the Grace.

ACTION LIST SUMMARY

ACTION POINT
STATUS
ACTION
Clarify Standing Committee's Financial authority
Discharged
-
Independent Examiner for accounts
Outstanding
Finance Ctte
Arrange a meeting to discuss Access Phase 2 between Mr Hadden and Standing Committee.
New
CR
Respond to Watford Deanery Plan
To Standing Ctte
Standing Ctte
Send a copy of their notes on the Deanery Plan discussions to Fr David
New
SB, MG, CR, RT


			

				



